Sample Zika + Sex tweets:

Learn about #Zika & how to prevent getting—and spreading—the virus: http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex
#TalkZIKA

#Zika can be sexually transmitted from an infected person to his or her partners. http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

#Zika is spread by infected mosquitoes & from an infected person to his or her partners during sex. http://bit.ly/ZikaQandA #TalkZIKA

Back from an area with #Zika? Use condoms to prevent the spread of Zika through sex! Learn more: http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

Recently been to an area with #Zika virus? You could spread #Zika to your sexual partners. http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

#Zika virus can cause birth defects. Click for ways to protect #pregnant women & their unborn babies: http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

Recently been to a #Zika hotspot? Men, wait 3 months before getting a partner #pregnant. http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

Recently been to a #Zika hotspot? Women, wait 2 months before trying to get #pregnant. http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

#Pregnant & MUST go to an area with #Zika? Use mosquito repellent and condoms & talk to your doctor before you go! http://bit.ly/CDCZikaMap

If you’re #pregnant, don’t go to areas with #Zika or have sex with someone who has: http://bit.ly/CDCZikaMap #TalkZIKA

If you’re #pregnant & your partner was recently in an area with #Zika, use condoms & talk to your doctor. http://bit.ly/ZikaandSex #TalkZIKA

If you’re #pregnant, don’t go to areas with #Zika. If you must go, talk to your doctor first & prevent mosquito bites! #TalkZIKA

Want #Zika facts? Visit the CA Public Health Zika webpage for English & Spanish posters, Q&As & more: http://bit.ly/ZikaEdu #TalkZIKA

Packing list to areas with #Zika: mosquito #repellent, long-sleeved shirts/pants, condoms & #sunscreen! #FightTheBite #TalkZIKA